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is only a question of time when the
seals in the Alaska seas will be ex FORISPECIAL TERM OF COURT

GREENE COUNTY WE HELP YOUterminated. The past year the
Xleven and the North Carolina TTntTeriity.

Team Boore. Wilmington Elfh, Val-

ve ratty Four. .

Wiimington has suddenly blossomed
spear hunters captured 40,000 pelts, For the Trial or Contested Election Cases

COAL.in addition to what were taken by
the vessels of the commercial com forth from a mere nonentity in foot ball

affairs to a star of the first magnitude.

... i . COTTON MARKET."-- -

Hubbard Broa. Bepon SpeonUtion at to
'the Uldmato Course etPrioea.

New York, Nov, 29th.
Editor Star After a sharp advance

the market has developed weakness on a
liquidation of the local interests which
were influential in assisting the Improve-
ment and notwithstanding the light
movement of the crop, the temper of the
market has become decidedly antagonis-
tic to a further advance. The reason
for this opinion appears to be due en-

tirely to local causes, as the factors of
demand and supply appear to justify the

pany which --leases the monpoly of

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
: and There and Briefly Noted.

The stage of water In the river
at Fayettevllle Thursday at 8 a." m. was
4 5 feet; a rise of 1.5 feet in twenty-fo-ur

hours. ?; ? v ';':Ts;v;:i

Mr. J. G. Darden, who was run
over by a road-ca- rt and severely hurt
last Wednesday (as told in the Star), is

;" : ' "improving.

There will be a meeting for
boys at the Y, M. C. A. after-no- o

i at 3.15. Mr. Wallace, pastor of
Immanuel .

Presbyterian church, will

The team that she put in the field last
thousands from the United States.

; Bequisltion on the Governor of Vir-
ginia Tor a Houae-Break- er Thaoka--":

giving Day Bepnblioan Pow-wo-w

'
;--. IHx. Judge Buasell Very largely in At- -

tendanoe. ' C' "
;.' ' : -

ic IStarlOorresfondence
y " Raleigh. N. C. Nov. 29.

Save Your Money.

There's a satisfaction in knowing

that you are dealing with a reliable

Thursday would have done credit to any
They show no discrimination in the football community, North or South.

None of the foot ball experts in thekilling, but kill the . female seals
which have young ones, and the re city were astonished at the result. In
sult is that the young, or .pups .as

house, and that's how you feel when

you go to BROWN'S. At least auy
fact, the players from : the University
were clearly outclassed. Men like Danthey call them, starve to death. The

past year some 29,000 of them were
found dead from starvation.

old resident will tell you so.iels. Harper, Hatch and McKoy are not
picked up every day. f

The University players succeeded in
holding their opponents, wonderfullyThere is a man in an infirmary in

California whose heart has within
the past twenty months migrated

Do Ton Want a CM or Cape?

We have secured another lot

those fine Flash Capes that were

of

in

Red Ash Egg Coal,

- White Ash Egg Coal,

White Ash Stove Coal,

White Ash Chestnut Coal,

Pea Coal, Furnace Coal,

Foundry Coal, Steam Coal.

Tennessee Lump Goal.
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well, considering everything, but
were not .. even . .the best mat
terial that the University could
furnish and when they lined up against
the Wilmington team, composed of as
good individual players as exists in the

from the left side to the right side
where it now seems to be perma-
nently located. Up to the time of
this movement, which was apparently
without, cause, the man never bad
any trouble with his heart, which be

talk.
'

- ,,, 1: r:
Two alarms of fire (both false)

were turned in early yesterday morning.
The first alarm came from box No. 53 at
1 45 o'clock, and the other from box No.
52. at 2.10. '

The usual Sunday services will
be held at Grace Methodist E. church on

and at the close of the service
at night the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered.

James Whitly, colored, arrested
about 2 o'clock Thursday morning last
on South Third street with two fowls in
his possession, was arraigned in the City
Court yesterday and required to give
bond in the sum of $50 for his appear

such great demand last week. These

Capes are made of the very finest

Plush, in the latest shape, very full

sweep, trimmed on rolling collar and

front with Thibet, only $12.

Governor Carr has ordered a special
term of court for Greene' county, begin-

ning December 20th; for the trial of civil
cases only. Judge A. W, Graham will
be the Judge presiding. The special
term is held to decide contested election
cases arising out of the last election. The
contest is for the positions of Clerk of
the Superior Court and Sheriff.

The Governor has .made requisition
on the Governor of Virginia for the de-

livery JA Wm. Murdock McGinnts, of
Richmond county, to this State. Mc
Ginnis is under arrest in Bryan county.
The charge against htm is breaking into a
store at night. Win. D. McLaurin has
been appointed a s'pscial messenger by
the Governor to go after the prisoner.

Treasurer Worth has returned from
the Sunday School Convention recently
in session in Goldsboro.

The Methodist church (Edenton
street), of this city, has placed in the edi-
fice three handsome chandeliers. They
were given through the munificence of
Mr. E. B. Barbee. They are very costly
indeed.

The sheriff of Nash county brought a
string of nine convicts to the Peniten-
tiary. This is one of the largest hauls of
the year.

Rev. George Rose, the negro who last

South to-da- y, they must have felt that
they represented a lost cause, and the
bard work that they did and the honest
square foot ball that they played re

' Port Almanac If OTember 30.
Sun Rises..... 6.51 A M
Sun Sets ......... 4.46 P M
Day's Length. . . . 9 h 55 m
High'.Water at Southport ... 687AM
High Water a Wilmington 7 54AM

haved
"
itself and attended 4to its busi-

ness. It gave him considerable

maintainance pf the--, present range cf
values, if the present movement ot the
crop is to be regarded . as any indication
of the ultimate yield. It is a curious
feature of the situation that the South
appears to be anxious to meet each ad-

vance with selling orders which undoubt-
edly has caused - some' anxiety as
to the ultimate yield, as it makes many
believe the ctod to .be larger than the
movement Indicates and these offers
forecast a disposition on the part of the
Southern holders to meet eaca advance
above cents with a free supply of the
cotton tbey hold in reserve. In all the
advices from the South there is n indi-
cation of any such reserves, tut the con-
stant offerings of cotton whenever the
.price passes from beyond that point ren-
der merchants more than cautious acd
on the first indication of weakness they
are quick to realize upon their holdings
This nervousness naturally . acts as a
damper on the market, but whether it is
based upon more than a natural disposi-
tion to avoid the possibility of loss,
which the previous bull speculation en-

countered, can of course be decided
only by the actual outcome of the crop.

At the moment all of the. returns from
the South point to a small crop, not ex-

ceeding 7.000,000 bales, and in many in-

stances the indications are for a yield
much less than the earlier estimates
would seem to call for. The movement ot
the crop confirms the small crop esti-
mates, being lighter than the most san-

guine bulls believed probable, without

dounds to their credit and they should
feel that even if they did not win they
fought for all they were worth.

trouble while changing base. The
physician in charge ot the institution
says he never heard of bat two other
cases like this.

At no time in the game was the result
in doubt, the Wilmingtpn boys seeming

. The Weather.
U S. Dep't or Agriculture'.

Weather Bureau.
Wilmington, Nl C, Nov. 80.

to "go through" where and when they

You Must See
Those Beavers in Black and Tan

Capes, Velvet Collars. Excellent

shapes, 27 inches long, ny $6.50.

ance at the Criminal Court. pleased.
It is unnecessary to say anything re

FIVE HOUSES BURNED. garding the playing of Harper and Dan

Meteorological data tor yesterday :

Temperature: 8 a. m 41s; 8 p. m., 42s;
maiimum, 60; minimam, 41; mean 50.

Rainfall for the day .00; rainfall lor
the month np to date, 2 69.

FORECAST FOR TO-D- AY.

Small Dwellings Owned and Oaeop'.ed by
WOOD, WOOD.

OaMuflil, Asii fooil, Wtwooi,
Colored People.

Five small frame dwellings in the

There are few physicians in this
country who stand higher in the
estimation of the profession than
Dr. Cyrus Edson, of .New York,
hence they and others are naturally
interested in a statement recently
made by him that he has in his pos-- .
session a secret of a new treatment
for consumption, malaria and yellow
fever, which will be given freely to

iels; their repntation as foot ball players
was made long ago, and the result of a
scrub game could hardly increase their
laurels; but there are other and younger
men who desire special credit. Hatch, es-

pecially, played the game of his life he
never failed to make a gain when called

southern section of the city were de
stroyed by fire early Thursday morning
last. Colored people were the owners
and occupants . of all the buildings
burned. The firemen and the engines,
reels and trucks of the department

Sunday made an attempt to take a seat
in the congregation of the First Baptist
church, was arrested yesterday on a
charge of indecent . exposure. Mayor
Russ fined him $7 25. Rose said he was
from Ceylonl, West Afriea.

.Thanksgiving was celebrated very
quietly in this city yesterday. Religous
worship was observed at the churches.
Many parties went bunting. -

The pow-wo- at Metropolitan Hall
was attended by a crowd of negroes.
Letters were ' read from Senator Pritch- -

Special sale of English Cashmere,

Silk Plaited and Fleece lined winter

weight Cotton Hose for

Ladies and Children.
Look at them. If we told you how

good we think they are you'd think

we are exaggerating.

turned out promptly in response to the
alarm sent in from box No. 47; but three
of the houses were in flames when they

the profession within sixty days.
His method consists in the injection
of a chemical under the shin which
he asserts is a bactericide.

BLACKJACK, HICKORY,

and all the best kinds to be had.

Summer prices still. in force.

J. A. Springer.
nov24tf .

TO ODR PATRONS.

reached the place.
The fire broke out , in a house on

any apparent eltect upon prices or
upon the demand from Europe, which
continues upon a provokingly small scale.

On each decline the continental spin-
ners seem willing to fc.become large
buyers, but as soon as the market ad-

vances they refuse to follow the improve-
ment, while the English spinners, being
without reserve stocks, are daily buyers
of their actual consumption, if not add-
ing something to their surplus reserves.

This puzzling array of conflicting
factors is novel to most of the trade as
the markets for the past five years have
been usually of one character, without
the constant interruption of factors to

Second street, L between Mearea and

i For North Carolina and South Caro-
lina, generally fair, westerly winds.

The barometer has fallen in the Atlan-
tic Coast districts and in the North-
west; it has risen from the upper lake re-

gion Southward to Texas. The pressure
continues lowest on the North Pacific
Coast; it is low over Eastern Montana,
and highest to the North of Lake Supj-iio- r.

'
' -

I '. is warmer in the Southern. Middle
and New Eogland States and over the
Dakotas, but it is colder in the upper
Like region, the upper Mississippi and
lower Missouri Valleys.

Light showers are reported from the
Ohio Valley and the Lake legions, and
the weather is generally fair in all other
districts. '

.

The weather will continue fair in the
Southern States and generally through-
out the Mississippi and Missouri

-

Marsteller, owned by John H. Cowan
and occupied by Edward ' Peterson.

The crow has found some friends
In the United .States Agricultural
Department who have .been writing
to convince the farmer that the crow
is his friend instead of the enemy the
farmer has been disposed to con- -

From this house the flames communi
it you have not examined our line of

Gents' Furnishings.
Unlaundered Shirts, Half-hos- e and

' Neckwear.

cated to another, belonging to Cowan
and from this to one owned by Ari El
kins and to two adjoining, owned by
Salem J. Bell. There was insurance on

on and what is still more important, in a
foot ball player, after a scrimmage when
he was hauled out from the bottom, he
bad no broken bones or complaints, but
lay there with a serene smile and the ball
tightly hugged to his bosom.
' To the ordinary observer foot bail ap-

pears to be a mere rough and tumble
fight, but It is not. As soon as the ball
is in play every man knows what he
ought to do and if he is possessed of the
proper foot ball "sand." he does it.

That is where the work of an "end"
comes in.' His position is not a showy
one; few people see the work he does,
His business is generally to break up the
interference and give the backs a chance
to tackle the runner. It takes a good
deal of pluck sometimes to do this.
When one smashes into three it is
pretty hard to tell what is going to hap-

pen, but the ends on the Wilmington
team did it with few exceptions. The
line proper was impregnable, the only
touch-dow- n made by the University
being around Wilmington's left end
Sawyer's tackling was hard and low.
Sawyer's tacking was hard and low;
Soutberland carried the ball by heavy
p'unging into the opposing line.

It gives us pleasure to wait on our

ard and Mr. Chas. A. Cook, expressing
regret at their inability to be present.

Mr, Danl L. Russell made one of his
characteristic speeches, which caught
the negroes by storm. It suited the
crowd and was a bid for their votes.
The meeting is now asserted to have
been in the interest of Russell's guber-
natorial boom. The big Wilmingtonian
declared that Fusion was a necessity
and must continue

- Special Star Telegram.
The fiscal year ends in the Treasury

Department with only three
counties to settle taxes.

Superintendent Boone, of the --Thorn-asville

Orphan Asylum, inspected the
steam laundry here to-da- y with a view
of locating a laundry in Thomasville.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Bell's houses to the amount of $665 and
on his furniture for $100, in companies

skier him. If they succeed in this
they will probably follow it up with
a document or two to convince the
politician who has to eat crow some-

times that it is a really nice and pal-

atable dish.

disturb the tone of the market. It is
these factors first pulling one way and
then another, which disturb the market,
preventing the trade from having more
than a temporary opinion as to the ul-

timate course of prices. After several
years of low prices it is natural for the
trade to regard present prices as high,
and spinners hold the same ideas: both
well founded if the supply is sufficient,

All Linen 3 ply Cuffs at 12c pair.
Half-hos- e $1.75 dozen, blacks.

Guaranteed stainless.

You have missed something.

represented here by Mr. W. W. Hodges;
customers, attend to their wants and

deliver all purchases promptly, but
owing to the rush of business during

Cowan carried policies for $150 each on
his two houses, and Eikins X75 on
his house in Mr. J. Hal. Boatwright's

the past week, although we had exagency.OUTLINES

The Turkish Grand Vizier declares
tra help, we neglected some of our

Meeting at the T. M. C. A. Dress Goods !

but both wrong if the conditions of the
trade render the supply too small for
the actual requirements without creat-
ing such a dram upon the visible and
invisible supply, as may cause a per-
manently higher range of values.

An unusually interesting meeting may
be expected at the Young Men's Chris

and CottcaHaral StoreaBeeeipta of
Black Goods of such a reputabletian Association afternoon at

4.45. A male choir will help jn leading

. The Augusta Chronicle's nimrod
pronounces the fellow who reported
that Kaiser William bagged in a
single day 264 hares', 67 pheasants
and 6 partridges, a daisy liar, for to
do that William would have had to
make a dead shot once a minute for
five and a half hours, or a shot every
two minutes for eleven hours, which
would have been pretty hot shooting

the singing. The chief event of interest

friends. We assure you well we

are going to do the best we can not
only in service but in prices. We
need the money and don't intend to
hold oar goods for big prices and
let other merchants sell theirs and
get all the benefit. We know the
people are going to buy from those
who offer the best bargains. If we
are not low enough, you are compe

will be the address. As already an

maker as Priestly ought to be eagerly
sought for. We carry them and are
offering some special bargains this
week.

Eudora Silk warp in black at
$L50.

BRTJSSWICX COUNTY.

The Pablio Sahool Building Scar Farm-Turn-O- ut

Burned BTo Insurance.
; Star Correspondence

Farmer's Turn-out- , November 27.

while the blocking of King. Savage,
McKoy and Holland was excellent.

nounced, the association has invited
Prof. Henry Louis Smith, Ph.D.. ot
Davidson College, to come to this city
and deliver a special address to men. Dr.

The teams lined up as follows:

that if the united fleets of the Powers
make a demonstration at Constantinople
the Turkish Government will lencunce
all responsibility for the consequences
especially as regards the matter of pro-

tection to foreigners. Rigid econ-

omy in public expenditure, it is said
will bi the Republican programme in
the next Congress; rumor assigns Mr.
Henderson, of Iowa, to the chairman-

ship of the Committee oa Appropria-
tions, and Mr. Boutdle, of Maine, to the
head of the Naval Committee, - --

The sum of $1,250,000 in gold was
withdrawn from the sub-Treasu- ry at
New York for shipment to Europe.
The Greek Government is bus? fitting

Yesterday.
Wilmington & Weldon R R 1.028

bales cotton, 11 casks spirits turpentine,
67 bbls tar, 4 bbls crude turpentine.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta R.
R 808 bales cotton, 48 casks spirits
turpentine, 208 bbls rosin, 162 bbls tar,
7 bbls crude turpentine.

Carolina Central R. R. 222 bales
cotton, 48 casks spirits turpentine, 90

bbls rosin, 96 bbls tar, 11 bbls crnde tur-

pentine. ,

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
311 bales cotton, 127 casks spirits turpen

Wilmington Right end. Peschan;for even --Kaiser Of William's rush-

ing baild.-V- .

.

"
Soleil Has the effect ot a Satin

Duchess, 90c.right tackle, Southerland; right guard.
McKoy; centre, King; left guard, Savage;

tent to judge.

Hardware, Tinware,

Smith is one of the most eloquent speak-
ers l a the South., Though a young many

born in Greensboro in 1859, he has won
an enviable place for himself among
Christian workers of this State, and as a

left tackle, Holland; left end. Billiard;
quarterback, Fred Harper; right half Fancy Mohair

It is said that Tom Reed's parents
intended him for the ministry. The
ministry has had some narrow es-

capes. - -

SPECIAL Black
at 50c a yard.back, Tom Daniels (Sinclair); left half

back, Sawyer; full back, Hatch. Granite Ware and

On the morning of the 27th inst. the
public school house (white) was burned
by some one not known. - This makes
the third public school house that has
been reduced to ashes In this district.
The school house had been built but a
few years. It cost the county nearly
two hundred dollars.. There was no
insurance. I think that it would be ad-

visable for the people of this community
and others to insure their school houses
in the future, as some of the people
seem to like to practice arson.

The school had been in session only

Substitutes Vick, French, Forshee, All Wool BasqueUe Flannel, re-

duced from 50c to 25c.Lewis and Sinclair.
University ot North Carolina Right

student.'both at Davidson and the Uni-

versity of Virginia, he won distinction,
gaining two medals for oratory, one for
mathematics, for Greek and for essay
writing, and taking the A. M., the A. B.
and the Ph. D. degrees.

The meeting will be open to all men.
A collection will be taken to defray the
small necessary expenses, such as rail-

road fare, &c.

end, Winston; right tackle, Lake; right
guard, 'Bagwell; centre, Joyner; left All Wool Sacking Flannels to close

at 37c.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Lost Gold watch.
D L Gore C C. nuts.
Msrcer & Evans Bicycle shoes.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Pertinent Paragraph Pertaining Frinoi-pall- y

to People and Pointedly Printed.

Wood Heaters.
Oil Heaters and
Cook Stoves.
Don't forget we are now offering

bargains.

guard, Carson; left tackle, Allen; left
end, Best; quarter back, Rogers (CapU);

tine, 234 bbls rosin, 81 bbls tar, 28 bbls
crnde turpentine.

Steamer D Murchison 182 bales cot-

ton, 45 casks spirits turpentine, 263 bbls
rosin, 84 bbls tar, 7 bbls crude turpentine.

Steamer Frank Sessoms 5 bales cot-

ton, 7 casks spirits turpentine. 66 bbls
rosin, 816 bbls tar. 5 bbls crude turpen-

tine.
Steamer Lisbon 14 casks spirits tur-

pentine, 125 bbls rosin, 40 bbls tar, 6 bbls
crude turpentine.

Schooner William 18 bales cotton, 24

right half back, Bailey; left half back, : Don't forget the Third Ftoor. It's
full of sunlight when the sun's out.Harywood; full back,' Williams. Sub

two weeks, under management of Mr.
Lee Greer, of Onslow county. The at-
tendance was good about fifty.

It seems that the people of this com-
munity are taking great interest in their
public schools. We long to see Bruns-
wick county wake up and work in line
with her sister counties in educational
matters. L. C

stitutes, Belden, Dowd, Jones and Pease.
Officials Umpires, Mr. Bellamy;MKiatree'a Court.

E. J. Barnitz, the white man found in Alderman Hardware Co., Reliable , Carpets.Miss Pearl Wescott is visiting
relatives at Southport. Lieut. Hasson; referee, Mr. Belden;

Mr. B. Bellois store Wednesday 'night
by police officer Frost, was arraigned linesman, Mr. Merrill. .

THE GAMS. We call special attention to our
line of exclusive designs in Tapestrybefore Justice . Banting yesterday,

out iron-clad- s for service. ': A new
march, called the "Florida Special
March," dedicated to the Atlantic Coast
Line, was played by the Marine Band at
Washington yesterday. Bradstreet

' says the volume of general trade shows
a falling off, compared with last week;
general trade remains unchanged at the
South. A negro murderer wis
shot to death by a mob near Montezam
Gi. - The Chattahoochee National
Bank, of Columbus, Ga., has suspend-
ed. N. Y. markets: Money on call
was steady at 23, last loan at 2

aacTclosiog offered at 2 J per cent.; cot-

ton dull middling gulf 8c; middling
3,sc; Southern flour quiet and steady
common to lair extra $2.102.80; good
to choice &2.903.30; wheat spot firmer
and moderately active; No 2 red in store
and at elevator 68c: afloat 69&c; corn
dull and firm; No. 2 at elevator 85fc;
afloat 36c; spirits turpentine quiet
and steady at 27528c; rosin firm
strained common to good $1.72

1.77. ' - ,

Promptly at 8 p. m. Referee Belden
casks spirits turpentine 101 bbls rosin.

Total receipts Cotton, 2.579 bales;
spirits turpentine, 324 casks; rosin, 1,089

bbls; tar, 846, bbls; crnde turpentine, 82

Through bis attorney, Mr. Ino. D. Bel-

lamy. Tr., he waived examination and called the game. Captain McKoy, of
The Cburenea.

Fifth Street M. K. Church South, situated on
Fifth street, between Nan and Church, Rev. w. L.
Conainegim, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m
and 7.45 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday School at
3.30 p m. Class meeting at 1 p. m. The public
cordially invited to all services. -

Brussels at attractive prices.
NEW WEAVE INGRAINS One

yard wide, reversible, equal in affect?
to a Brussels.

29 South Front Street.
nov9 4 tf

The Famous, "Ball Bearing"

BICYCLE SHOES,

was held in the sum of $100 for his ap-

pearance at the next term of the Crimi-

nal Court.

Wilmington, won the toss and chose the
northern goal. Williams, of University,
kicked off. Harper caught the ball, raced
for twenty-fiv- e yards, and Wilmington, South Side Baptist Church, comer Fifth and Woos

ter streets: Rev. J. B. Harreli. Pastor. ServicesIn the case acrainst A. H. Croom and
by successive rushes, carried the ball to

Among our BARGAINS (this
week) we offer a large line of odd
pieces and patterns at remnant
prices. .

Art Squares, all sizes.

Sunday at 11 a. m, 7.80 p. m. Sunday School at
2.80 p m. Church Prayer Meeting Wednesday night
at 7.80.Walter Gallowav. chareed with fast

the University's ten-yar- d line, where
From C. H. FARG-- Ss CO.,

Mr. Chas. Jacobs, of New York,
was at the Purcell yesterday.

Miss Mattie Davis, of South-por- t,

is in the city visiting friends.

Mr. S. T. Wishart, of Norfolk,
Va., was a visitor at the Purcell yester-

day.
Mr. W. H. Sikes, of Spout

Springs, was a visitor in the city yes-

terday.
Misses Mary Harper and Hen-

rietta Shepard are visiting friends at
Scott's Hill.

Maj. C. P. Bolles, of Washing-

ton, D. C. is here on a visit to his
family. -

Mr. W. P. Eller, of Jackson-
ville, Fla , was registered at the Purcell

driving and doing bodily injury to Mrs.

R. H. Moore, contimisd a few days ago.
judgment was suspended upon represen

Daniels, by a run around the right end,
scored a .touch-dow- n, and on a "punt
out" failed at goal. Score Wilming

bbls. .
-

MURDER OF J. B. BONNER.

The Work of an Organised Oang Confee-alo- n

of One ot the Murderers.

Late news from Aurora, N. C, where
J. B. Bonner, its most prominent reside-

nt,-was murdered Saturday night, is
that suspicion fell upon William Brant-
ley and David Credle, and they were
apprehended and guarded separately, no
communication being allowed. Credle
confessed that he was present when J.

Grace Methodist K. Church, South, northeast corner
of Grace and Fourth streets. Rev. W. C Nor-
man, Pastor. Services at 11 am and 7.30
pro. oang peoples meeting at 10.15 a m in the lec-

ture room. Sunday school at 8.30 p m. Prayer meet-
ing and lecture Wednesday evening at 7 SO o'clock.
Strangers and visitors are cordially invited to attend..

First Presbyterian Church, Rev. Peyton H. Hoge.
D. D., Pastor. Services Sunday at II a m., and 7.80
o m. Sunday School at 8.30 p. m. Pastor's Bible

tation by Mrs. Moore that the accident BROWNA. D.ton, 4; University, 0.
was unavoidable and certificate of her

Williams kicked off. Harper lost ball
physician that Mrs. Moore s injuries

by a fluke on twenty-five-ya- rd line, and
University by brilliant end plays and
good interference scored a touch-dow- n,

were slight.

Arrested in the Hirer.

Just received and on sale at $3.00
for Men's and $2.50 for Ladies', in
both plain and corrugated bottoms.
Specialties in

Children's School Shoes,

And Infants' Soft Bottom Shoes.
Also full lines of Ladies' and Gents',
Misses', Boys' and Men's Fine and
Coarse Shoes, at prices to suit these
times.

Successor to BROWN ft RODDICK

' Yesterdav mornine Constable J. P. Williams failed at goal and time was

New York has contributed $32,-00- 0

towards rebuilding the university
of Virginia, and the city of Richmond
$12,000. About $300,000 will be
needed.

B. Bonner was murdered; that w. U
Brantlev did the shooting; that Uriah
Bell and Sherrard Bell, the latter only

class Monday at 8 p. m. in church parlors.

St. Paul's Ivanfrelical Lutheran Church, corner of
Market and Sixth streets. Rev. K. Boldt pastor.
First Sunday in Advent: English service and Holy

ommnnioa at 11 a. m. German service and Holy
Communion at 7.80 p m. Sunday School at 3 p m.

Bladen street M. E. Church, South," corner Fifth
and Bladen streets. Rev. J. F. Butt, pastor. Services

at 11 a m by Rev. John Bailey and at

No. 29 North Front St.
nov 84 tfcalled a few minutes later. Ball on theFlynn had placed in his hands a capias

for a negro named Julius Robinson, an twenty-yar- d line of the University.
Score Wilmington, 4; University, 4.escaped convict from the Southport j ill.yesterday.

Mr. C. T. Hancock, of the
New Berne wa,-wa- s a visitor at the

During the second half WilmingtonUpon information given later in the day,
Mr. Flynn, accompanied by 'Squire Gay, easily worked the ball down the field,

16, were also present; that there was a
band of robbers, to plunder stores and
people, and to murder if necessary; that
E. F. Cherry and Alex Hudnell, mer-

chants, were also to be murdered. Credle
also confessed that they met Bonner
face to face; that Brantley spoke to him
pleasantly, then knocked him down on
the sidewalk; that Bonner pleaded for

All kinds of Leather. Different
grades of Harness and Sole Leather,
Calf Skins, Cut Top Lifts, and a
full line of

of Brunswick county, and Mr. J. M. Wes

l.aup. m. Dy tne pastor, sacrament wui bc
at night, ustog nnCermeoted wine. Holy

Ghost meeting at 4.39 p. m,

In the absence of the castor and at his request the
services in St. Andrews' Presbyterian Church

morning will be held by Thos. C. Diggs. No
service at night.
' Chapel of the Good Shepard, Sixth and Queen
streets. There will be the usual services on Sunday at

cott, of this city, went in search of Rob
scoring one more touch-dow- n, and dur-

ing the remainder of the game, had their
opponents at their mercy.

An Idaho squaw wants a divorce
because her; husband will not go to
church with her. The red sister is
catching on. But there are pale face
sisters who seek divorces for much
less cause.

inson at the Cape Fear Lumber mills

':.,J

"1

-l- i
f

and found him on a schooner loading Final score Wilmington, 8; Univer
11 am and 8 pm. :lumber at the mills. When Mr. Flynn sity, 4. - ;

Lasts and Shos Findings
in general.

v Before buying elsewhere pleast
see our stQck.

V Respectfully,

and party went aboard" the vessel Robin One thing that contributed much to
the victory was the systematic and cheerson jumped over the rail into the river.

Mr. FIvna immediately jumped over

orsDi .
HAAR On November 39th, at 8 p. m , MIT A

THERESA, infant daughter of John and Margaret
C. Haar.

Funeral services at 8 o'clock p. m , November 80th,

from the residence of its parents on Market "between

Ninth and Tenth streets, thence to Oakdale Ceme-

tery. " -

his life, promising not to betray them,
but offering to give them all his property,
and be also begged them to spare his
life for the sake of his motherless chil-

dren, but Brantley said "Shoot him!"
and shot him. Young Bell then shot
him and all of them threw his body over
the fence among the weeds, where it was
found. All four of the gang lead a real
Jesse Tames life, and organized their
robber gang on that basis. All were
taken to Washington, N. C, on a special

ing applause which, led by Vick, French
and the other substitntes, was; inspiring
and an imperative call to the team to do

The Mississippi river is so "down
in the mouth" that it is getting filled

with Gulf water, and more sea fish

than Mississippi cats are; caught
from the wharves at New Orleans."

Mercer & Evans.

Star office yesterday.

Miss Josie .Batchelor, of Char-

lotte, representing the Episcopal
Orphanage, was a visitor at the Star
office yesterday.

Rev. A. D. McClure and wife
left Thursday for a visit to Mr: Mc-Clur- e's

mother in Tennessee. They

will take in the Atlanta Exposition on

the trip.
Messrs. G. T. Murdock, W. S.

Cook, N. C; W. G. Clark. Tarboro; W.
A. Robinson. Tayetteville; W. H. But-

ton. Spout Springs; J. J. Aitkins. South-por- t;

W. R. Hawkins. 'Fayetteville;
were among the arrivals in the city yes

after him and succeeded in capturing
him. Flynn brought his prisoner ashore nov 10 tf

and took him to the county jail. its best.
Turpentine LandsThe work of the officials of the game

One Cent a Word, was eminently satisfactory to all concern NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. rN BODIES TO SUIT, ON LINK OF RAIL- -
Hereafter advertisements to go in our

"RnsinMs Locals" deoartment will be m.f )ii VlnrMa--- Tlwae 1and an owned bv an estatesteamer under guard.

Buy No Others.

ed and nothing but praise is heard on all
sidesThe marshals and police kept the
large crowd well in check and the. game

I that has to be closed by. January next, and can beLost.

The New York Mercury is
showing, what a ' very small opinion
it has of a great editor by nominat-

ing Charles A. Dana, of the Sun,
"which shines for all," for the Presi

: Safes, Safes.
T?ROM $25 UP. FOR SALE LOW ONE

charged one cent per word for each in booghtat from OU cents to ax J per acre, iiucapcr-fec- t.
If yon are looking for a location write to roe

far mini anil full nartimlars.rtion : but no advertisement, however All persons are hereby cautioned
short, will be taken for less than 20 cents, J? doable door combination Marvin i ate. we-p- i

8,500. One Barnes Safe, weighty 1,500. a Iso te n
other new Safes of various makes ana we gnts. write.

A Ladies' Gold Watcb. Finder

will be liberally rewarded by returnThis is a reduction from former rates
against buying copies of the Star offered
for sale on the streets unless, in every
case, the words "For Transient Sale'.

ARTHUR T. WILLIAMS,
nov 18 DAW 2w Tactsonville, Fla.

THE SWEETEST STORE II THE CUT.
Or call on BAM'L BEAK, Sr.,

nov22tf M Market St., Wilmington, N.C.and it is also a convenience to adver

went throngh without interruption,
i The weather was find and the attend-

ance at the grounds large. There were
at least two thousand people present.
The ladies were out in force, and many
of them wore the colors of the Univer-

sity team. : - mST 1
";

isers. who can calculate the exact cost are stamped on the margin ot the paper. ing to the
nov30tfnt thir advertisements, which must be STAR OFFICE.

terday. -

Complimentary to the TJnlveralty Bay.
An impromptu german was given last

night in Germania Hall, complimentary

to the University bovs. Among the vis-

iting ladies present were Miss Hinsdale,

of Raleigh, and Miss Sharrer. of Bethle-

hem, Pa. Prof. DeFina's band furnished
tb mntie for the occasion. Mr. G. L.

paid for always in advance.
Should any newsboy or earner oner tor
sale a copy of the Star not so stamped
he should be promptly reported at this
office.

FOR
MORRISON'S, 103 Market St

Fresh Candies, Fine Fruits.
Guaranteed Pure Candy.
A handsome present, a box of

I,oel Foreoeat. Eneyalopeedia Brltannioa.
Weather Bureau synopsis issued yes

The Star Britannica Department is . APPOINTMENTS.

Wilmington Blatriot, W. B. Bone, P. B.terdav mornine : Tenny. " nov 28 lmstill filling orders for the Encyclopaedia

dency.

; Senator Sherman says he has told
nothing but the naked truth about
the gentleman who put the bug. in
bis Presidential milk. When these
fellows show up the naked truth
about each other there is always
something shocking about it.

Lieut. Peary, who Is now at his
post in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, is
sufficiently amused with pole-huntin-

- He says if any one wants him
to go on that kind of a chase again,
they will have to plank down $500,-00- 0,

and let him do the fitting ocr.

If yoa nave some to sell, ship it to
us, and we wilt allow you -

28 Cents Per Pound
Britannica. This is the latest and best

C O. NUTS.
5,000 just arrived.
1,800 second-han- d Spirit Casks, all

kinds.
30 tons Hoop Iron.
100 boxes Cheese.
75 boxes Raisins.

1 100 bbls Sugar.
.' 150 boxes Crackers. ..'

.The weather in this vicinity for the

rest of the week will be generally cloudy

and threateniue. with occasional light edition of this great work. Issued in 25 A Card.
Clinton circuit, Clinton, Nov 80th and

Dec 1st.
Bladen circuit, Windsor, Dec 7th and

8th. ;,
- Wilmington. Bladen Street, night, Dec
8th. "

- - -

showers and rising temperature Satur WILMINGTON STIAM LAUNumTHE French Dye Works, corner FMntand Orange
day, probably followed by colder. Sunday

For it in Boston, and no charge for
commission or carting. References
all through the South if required.

volumes, bound in cloth or. sheep.:; For
full particulars read announcement on
bird page, or inquire at the Star office.

Street railway tickets can be secured

stre Ta, ish toaotify then; ca tomars tuai nr.

Ptschau led the german.

Housekeepers who want servants
are in the habit of supplying their
needs from the Star's want column.
Are you looking for a situation?
The Star's want column will bring
you the best results. One cent a
word. . But no ad. taken for less
than 20 cents tf

or Sunday night."
'

-- y- ::: ;y otiDert i ao longer in innr
Wagon Mo. I, w. aaea. . . -

' Von narrona're solicited for LntmdtyornT Dye--
D. Lb GORE, -

120, 122, 124 North Water St,,
nov 30 tf Wilmington, N. C. '

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO.,
Boston,Msss.

nov U Sm Office and Warthontc Central Wharf,at Munds drug store six for twenty-fiv- e
Street railway tickets can be secured

at Munds' drug store six for twenty-fiv- e

cents. : t .

Street railway tickets can be secured
at Munds drug store six for twenty-fiv- e ins: and cleaning by a first class French uj .

novttlw .cents.- t
f- - -runts. T


